Background
• Culture errors in microbiology laboratories, including Gram stain errors, can cause serious harm to patients if not recognized and amended 2 • To date, there are few papers that characterize the types of errors in microbiology laboratories 1,3 • There is scant research demonstrating the effects of interventions on microbiology lab errors 2 • This study aims to categorize the types of culture reporting errors found in a microbiology lab as well as document the error rates before and after interventions designed to reduce errors and eradicate a blame culture
Methods
• To increase the amount of errors reported, we moved from a selfreporting system to an automatic reporting system • Errors were categorized into 5 different types:
• Gram stains: misinterpretations • Identification: incorrect analysis • Set up labeling: incorrect patient labels on culture plates • Procedural: not following documented procedures • Miscellaneous: an organism followed criteria for a certain group, but was eventually identified as different 
Monitoring of errors
• Error rates were tracked according to technologist, and technologists were given real-time feedback by a manager • Error rate was monitored in the daily quality management meeting Changes Implemented 
